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Name of Project

Location

Project Challenge

Wooda Farm Holiday Park

Cornwall, UK

When specific guests were booking pitches for their tents, 
campervans, motorhomes or touring caravans, Wooda Farm 
wanted to offer an upgrade option to give guests more 
bathroom and toilet space.  Positioned adjacent to exisiting 
grass electric pitches, they aimed to allow people and 
extended families the option to book extra en-suite facilities 
and space to spread out...avoiding the awkwardness of 
sharing the compact facilities in their own accommodation.

Equipment Provided
▪ 6 x CampPlus SOLO XL en-suite bathroom pods c/w
▪ WC compartment with separate door
▪ Separate utility area compartment with a shower cubicle, 

large washing up sink and an under-counter fridge
▪ Heating and lighting - including electric boiler
▪ Private, lockable

Our Expert Solution

If you have a similar project or site challenge, please consult us using the details below ↓ 

“We are looking forward to offering our guests in campervans, motorhomes, tents, touring 
caravans and trailer tents an added bit of luxury to their stay with their own private WC, 
shower, sink and washing up area.” 

6 x high-spec CampPlus SOLO XL pods were supplied to 
allow guests to add an extra bit of space, luxury and comfort 
to their stay, dedicated to them alone, with their own keys.

Just as it can be awkward at home when the toilet and 
bathroom are in one room and there are lots of people trying 
to use the “facilities” at the same time, the SOLO XL pods 
give guests that extra bit of convenience and space. 

SOLO XL pods have two separate compartments with individual doors.  Compartment one contains the WC: compartment 
two gives access to the shower room/utility area, which includes a deep sink for washing up and an under-counter fridge. 
The pods are plug and play installations: connect to mains rising water, mains sewage pipes and a suitable electricity 
supply. The extra fees generated generally project a payback period of 2 years...and you’d expect a lifespan of 10 years.

CampPlus Solo XL en-suite Bathroom Pods

Graeme Colwill
Owner, Wooda Farm Holiday Park


